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GyZmo is the stage name of Iggy B., a Costa Rican DJ and 
music producer who has been part of the Drum n Bass 
scene since 1998. As a child, he received formal education 
in music composition, which sparked his musical journey. 
He has been one of the pioneers of the Drum n Bass scene 
in Costa Rica, and one of the founders of the legendary CR 
Junglist Crew.

Since the early 2000s, GyZmo has released more than 50 
independent singles, and nearly 10 EPs. In 2023, he 
released his first full-length album, "SE HABLA 
ESPAÑOL," which features more than 15 Bass Music 
tracks, especially Drum n Bass, all with vocals or samples 
100% in Spanish. GyZmo has represented Costa Rica in 
festivals such as the Bass Alliance 2012, held in 
Guatemala, InBassion 2018, held in Honduras, and has Guatemala, InBassion 2018, held in Honduras, and has 
performed at important celebrations and festivals in his 
native Costa Rica, such as Somos Libres 2 , Bamboo Bass 
Festival Jaco Beach and Chepe Joven 2022.
As a pioneer of the Drum n Bass scene in Costa Rica, 
GyZmo has contributed immensely to the growth

and development of the genre in his country and 
Latin America. He has been an influential figure 
in the LATAM Bass Music scene. In 2010, 
GyZmo founded tamborybajo.org, a Latin 
American Bass Music portal, 100% dedicated to 
the Spanish-speaking community. Over the years, 
tamborybajo.org has become not only a collective 
of artists but also the most important digital space of artists but also the most important digital space 
for Bass Music in Latin America.
 GyZmo's music has received airtime on national 
radio stations such as OK!, Beatz FM, 979, 
among others, and some of his "originals" have 
been welcomed by UK radio stations, such as 
Spark FM. 
GyZmo's commitment to his roots and the 
underground Bass Music scene is evident in his 
career. He has remained true to his passion, even 
as some of the pioneers of the Costa Rican Bass 
Music Scene disappeared or migrated to  more 
commercial music genres.
Loyal to his roots, he continues to produce and Loyal to his roots, he continues to produce and 
mix underground Bass Music (mostly Drum and 
Bass and Reggae), putting his more than 20 years 
of experience to use. 
BASSBASSically, GyZmo is an influential and 
respected figure in the Bass Music scene in Latin 
America. He continues to inspire a new 
generation of Bass Music artists and producers 
through his music.
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